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Abstract: This research is aimed to investigate the factors influencing 
students’ English listening comprehension on the eleventh grade 
students of SMAN 10 Pontianak in academic year 2014/2015.The 
writer applied a case study in this research. The samples of this 
research are 60 students (26 females and 34 males) out of 217 students 
as population, taken randomly from 6 classes (3 sciene classes and 3 
social classes). The data was collected by using questionnaire, and 
analyzed by using SPSS. The result of this research showed that the 
main factor influencing students’ English listening comprehension 
was vocabulary. The lack of vocabulary caused other problems, such 
as hard to follow the speed of speaker, not ready to listen the 
conversation, vocabulary that speaker used was hard, hard to 
differentiate the homophone words, not interested to listen to English 
conversation, hard to get the information from the speaker, the topic 
of conversation felt hard and dislike of the topic of conversation.  
Keywords: Listening Comprehension, Case Study 
 
Abstrak: Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk mengetahui factor – factor 
yang mempengaruhi pemahaman mendengar Bahasa Inggris Siswa 
kelas 11 SMAN 10 Pontianak pada tahun akademik 2014/2015. 
Peneliti menerapkan jenis penelitian studi kasus. Sampel penelitian ini 
60 siswa (26 laki – laki – dan 34 perempuan) dahri total populasi 217 
siswa, yang diambil secara acak dari 6 kelas (3 kelas IA dan 3 Kelas 
IS). Data diperoleh melalui kuesioner dan dianalisis menggunakan 
SPSS.  Hasilnya menunjukkan bahwa factor utama yang 
mempengaruhi kemampuan mendengar Bahasa Inggris siswa adalah 
kosakata. Kurangnya kosakata mengakibatkan masalah lainnya 
seperti, kesulitan mengikuti kecepatan pembicara, ketidaksiapan 
mendengar percakapan, kosakata sulit yang digunakan pembicara, 
kesulitan membedakan kata yang bersifat homofon, ketidaktertarikan 
mendengar dalam Bahasa Inggris, kesulitan memperoleh informasi 
dari pembicara, topic pembicaraan terasa berat dan ketidaktertarikan 
terhadap topic pembicaraan. 
Kata Kunci: Pemahaman Mendengar, Studi Kasus 
 
istening is critical element in the language performance of learning English as 
a foreign language. Listening becomes a very important thing since we first 
receive most information from our ears. Without having good comprehension in 
listening, it is impossible to gain the information that we need. In learning 
L 
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English, listening can help improve speaking considerably. Although it is the first 
of all skills, it is neitherthe easiest nor the most meaningless. We need to hear 
various types of English repeatedly and continuously if we want to communicate 
properly, meaningfully and naturally. 
Listening is the absorption of the meanings of words and sentences by the 
brain. Listening leads to the understanding of facts and ideas. But listening takes 
attention, or sticking to the task at hand in spite of distractions. It requires 
concentration, which is the focusing of your thoughts upon one particular 
problem. A person who incorporates listening with concentration is actively 
listening. Listening in any language requires focus and attention. It is a skill that 
some people need to work at harder than others. People who have difficulty 
concentrating are typically poor listeners. Listening in a second language requires 
even greater focus. 
Listening  is  the  basis  for  the  development of  all  other  skills and  the  
main channel  through  which  the  student  makes  initial  contact  with  the  target 
language and its culture. Through active listening, students acquire vocabulary 
and syntax, as well as better pronunciation, accent and intonation.  Though 
listening skill is very important, for some language learners it is considered to be 
the most difficult language skill. 
English students realize that listening skill is very important for english 
competence. But the teaching of listening skill needs more attention in the 
language teaching process. Despite students having mastered the basic elements of 
English grammar and vocabulary, their listening is often weak. The key factor that 
has been recognized in this phenomenon is students’ limited listening 
comprehension. 
Listening comprehension is more than just hearing what is said; rather, it is 
a child’s ability to understand the meaning of the words he hears and to relate to 
them in some way. When children hear a story, for instance, good listening 
comprehension enables them to understand it, remember it, discuss it, and even 
retell it in their own words. This is an important skill to develop even at an early 
age, because good listeners grow up to become good communicators. 
The main objective of listening comprehension practice in senior high 
school level is that the students should learn to function successfully in real  life 
situations. In detail, the purpose of listening activity is that the students are able to 
do the instruction or to gain information from different kinds of listening texts or 
genres. (for example; monolog: speech, reports, instruction, poems, songs, etc, 
and dialog: debate, discussion, movie etc). Moreover, they are able to complete 
the information and respond to questions. To reach the goals, the teacher should 
consider several things, such as students’ motivation, interest and learning style. 
No one can deny the importance of listening skills in foreign language 
learning because the key to acquire a language is to receive language input. 
Krashen, Terrell, Ehrman, & Herzog (1984) claim  that  acquisition  takes  place  
only  when  students  absorb  enough  comprehensible  input. The same claim was 
supported by Rost (1994) who confirmed  that listening is vital in language 
classrooms because it provides input for learners. As an input skill, listening plays 
a crucial role in  students’  language  development.  Krashen  (1985)  argues  that  
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people  acquire  language  by understanding  the  linguistic  information  they  
hear.  Thus language acquisition is achieved mainly through receiving 
understandable input and listening ability is the critical component in achieving 
understandable language input. Without understanding inputs at the right level, 
any kind of learning simply cannot occur. Thus listening is a fundamental 
language skill, and as such it  merits  a  critical  priority  among  the  four  skill  
areas  for  language  students.  As  Hasan  (2000) pointed  out,  “listening  
comprehension  provides  the  right  conditions  for  language  acquisition and 
development of other language skills” (p.138). Listening, therefore, is essential 
not only as a receptive skill but also to the development of spoken language 
proficiency.  Rost (2002) also indicates that developing proficiency in listening is 
the key to achieving proficiency in speaking. 
Listening plays an important role in communication as it is said that, of the 
total time spent on communicating,  listening  takes  up  40-50%;  speaking,  25-
30%;  reading,  11-16%;  and  writing, about  9%  (Gilakjani  and   Ahmadi,  
2011).  According  to  Devine  (1982),  listening  is  the  primary means by which 
incoming ideas and information are taken in. Gilbert (1988), on the other hand, 
noted  that  students  from  kindergarten  through  high  school  were  expected  to  
listen  65-90  percent  of  the  time.  Wolvin  and  Coakley  (1988)  concluded  
that,  both  in  and  out  of  the classroom,  listening  consumes  more  of  daily  
communication  time  than  other  forms  of  verbal communication. Listening is 
central to the lives of students throughout all levels of educational development 
(Coakley & Wolvin, 1997). Listening is the most frequently used language skill in 
the classroom (Ferris, 1998; Murphy, 1991; Vogely, 1998). Both instructors 
(Ferris & Tagg, 1996) and students (Ferris, 1998) acknowledge the importance of 
listening comprehension for success in  academic  settings.  Numerous  studies  
indicated  that  efficient  listening  skills  were  more important than reading skills 
as a factor contributing to academic success (Coakley & Wolvin, 1997).  
Nevertheless, it is evident that listening is more important for the lives of students 
since listening is used as a primary medium of learning at all stages of education. 
Based on the researcher discuss with the English teacher in SMAN 10 
Pontianak about the previous listening test that the teacher gave,the result of the 
test show that just 10% - 15% from all students in each class who can past the 
minimum score. The teacher has tried different kinds of technique to teach the 
student, but the result is similar. It show that listening is not an easy thing for 
them to do. They need to pay attention to the passage they hear in order to gain 
the result of the learning process well. While learning listening, they find it 
difficult to comprehend what material or what people said in the conversation they 
listen to. The teacher have to repeat the material time to time to make sure the 
students can find the answer.  
The students also have difficulties in guessing the meaning of the passage. 
They never look up the meaning of new words in dictionary before classes, 
because they think that even they do this, they still can not hear the words they 
have just looked up prior to the class. These words are very strange to them. 
Sometimes they have heard the words, but they do not realize these words are the 
ones they have just looked up. Their ears are not sensitive to those known words. 
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What’s worse, some of them fall asleep when they are listening to. From time to 
time, they come to conclude that they can never do well in listening 
comprehension or that they have no “listening cell” or even that “listening 
comprehension classes are of no business with me”. They often escape from 
classes. This kind of psychology and mentality has a negative effect on their 
listening comprehension, which make it become worse and worse. 
Van Duzer (1997) proposes four factors which determine the learners' 
success in listening comprehension: the listener, the speaker, content, and visual 
support. 
The first one, the listener, probably holds a central role in the listening 
process. If she has greater interest in the topic of the dialogues or the spoken texts, 
she gets more motivated to learn and her comprehension may improve 
considerably. She often tunes out topics that are not of interest. In addition to 
interest, background knowledge can also facilitate comprehension. The listener 
who possesses sufficient knowledge of the topic usually understands the content 
better than that who does not. 
Additionally, the speaker also affects the listener's success in listening 
comprehension. A speaker's rate of delivery may be too fast, resulting confusion 
on the part of the listener. She will have difficulties in making sense of an 
indistinct utterance that sounds like a mumble to her. Consequently, adjusting the 
speaker's speed to the listener's level is important. 
Another factor determining comprehension is content. Content that is 
familiar is easier to understand. The listener can grasp meaning easily if she has 
adequate previous knowledge on the subject of the dialogues or the texts she 
hears. Moreover, the presence of visual support-such as video, pictures, diagrams, 
gestures, facial expressions and body language-can improve her comprehension 
provided that she is able to correctly interpret it. 
Based on the research that Dr. Arafat Hamouda (april 2003), he make some 
conclusions. First, Students encounter  various  kinds  of  listening  problems in 
learning comprehension such as unfamiliar words, the length of the spoken text, 
speed rate, a variety of  accents, lack of concentration and pronunciation. 
Second, Some suggestions that could be employed for teachers and students 
to encounter listening comprehension problems  include  adapting  and improving  
listening  materials,  and  improving teachers’ classroom techniques on the part of 
the teachers. As for students, they can alleviate their own difficulties by 
improving English proficiency, and improving listening strategies. 
Since meaning is constructed by the listeners by making interference based 
on their knowledge, different students may have different interferences, and also 
get different understanding of the same message. This thing happened because 
listeners vary in skill and intelligence. Different people have different knowledge 
and different ideas about the word. This may also become one of the difficulties 
faced by the students. The students arrive from different background and they also 
have different attitudes that influences they ways of learning and thinking. The 
psychological condition of the students is also effect their comprehension. 
Considering on the phenomena, the researcher finds it is important to 
investigate the factors that influence students English listening comprehension. 
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The process of investigating the factors that influence the listening comprehension 
will be conducted in form of listening task and questionnaires distributed to the 
students. The finding could be used as a feedback and references for the teachers 
to help their students in listening class. It will help teachers to understand their 
students better and the students will easier to understand the subject. The process 
of learning is also more effective and more focus. The students will become better 
learners and have abilities in developing their achievement in English. 
 
METHOD 
In order to find the answer to the research problem, the appropriate method 
should be used. Method of research is used to achieve the research’s goal. To 
answer the research problem, the writer conducted a case study. This study is a 
procedure used to solved the problems of research by describing the condition of 
subject or object of the research. Researcher Robert K. Yin defines the case study 
research method as an empirical inquiry that investigates a contemporary 
phenomenon within its real-life context; when the boundaries between 
phenomenon and context are not clearly evident; and in which multiple sources of 
evidence are used (Yin, 1984, p. 23). 
Population is groups of individuals with one or more characteristics such as 
human, events, animal, things etch, in common which are of interest to the 
researcher. The population may be all the individuals of particular type or more 
restricted part of the group (Nawawi, 2005:141). Cohen, Manion, and Morrison 
(2000:92) define “population as all members of any well – defined class of 
people, events or objects”. Population is any group of individuals that have one or 
more characteristics in common that are of interest of the researcher. The 
population of this research is the eleventh grade of Senior High School no 10 
student. The population consist of six classes with the total number of 217 
students. 
According Bordens and Abbot (2008, p.163), a sample can be defined as a 
small subgroup taken from the population. In this research, researcher uses the 
cluster sampling technique in taking the sample. Gray (2004, p.395) defines 
“cluster sampling is a sampling strategy involving successive sampling of units or 
clusters, The sample of this research consist of 60 students from six classes of 
eleventh grade student. The students chosen randomly by mixing their answer 
sheet and take 60 sheet. 
The preparation of this research was started by proposing the research 
design which is then approved to be conducted and discussed in a seminar. The 
seminar was held on february, 2th 2015. The research design contained what the 
entire writer wanted and then discussed more in the thesis. In conducting the 
research, the writer used student score and questioner to collect the data from the 
students who were analyzed.  
The writer followed the preparation  she made and she gave pretest, 
treatment and posttest to the students of the experimental research. 
 The writer discussed with the English teacher of SMA Negeri 10 
Pontianak in Academic Year 2014/2015. In this case, the writer consulted the 
procedure and the goal of the research. 
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Determining The Population and Sample 
Before conducting the research, the writer determined the population and 
sample. Based on the English teacher suggestion, she suggested to use eleventh 
grades as the population of this research that consist of 217 students and used 60 
students as the sample that will choosen randomly. The sample taken based on the 
suggestion from the researcher’s supervisor. 
Giving questionnaire 
After conducting the implementation, the writer gave questionnaire to the 
eleventh grade students of of SMAN 10 Pontianak. The purpose of this 
questionnaire is to collect the data that researcher need from the student.  
Technique of data collecting. According to Nawawi (2005:56), there are six kinds 
of techniques of data collecting, they are: a) Direct observation; b) Indirect 
observation; c) Direct communication; d) Indirect communication; e) 
Measurement technique; f) Documentation technique. 
Tool of data collecting 
Questionnaire  
Basically, research is to measure, then there must be good measuring tool 
when doing research. Gauges in research usually called research instruments. The 
research instrument is a tool used by researchers in a study to facilitate the collect 
research data. As Arikunto (2012:134) has explained: 
Research instrument is a tool that is selected and used by researchers in the 
collecting data to make activities be more systematic and easier. in order to 
obtaining the data, researcher must be using tools or instruments that support for 
obtaining the data of the problems that will be examined. 
The questionnaire can cover any number of content areas and is a relatively 
inexpensive and efficient way to collect a wide variety of data that does not 
require formal testing” (Marcyzky, et al 2005: 117).  In this study, the writer used 
a closed questioner with Likert scale. Likert scale is a type of scale used to 
measure the research variables (specific social phenomena), such as attitudes, 
opinion and social perception of a person or group of people..  
Questionnaire serves as a tools of collecting data at the same time is a tools 
of measuring to achieve the research goals. Sugiyono (2012:199) said in page 41 
Questionnaire is a technique of collecting data using some statements or questions 
to answer by respondents. Questionnaire is an effective technique of collecting 
data if the researcher understands the variable that will be measured and what the 
researcher can expected from the respondents. So, the tools of collecting data that 
the researcher used are Students score test from the teacher and Questioner, using 
a set of questionnaire consists of 10 questions. 
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The scoring profile is categorized as follow: 5 is categorized as Strongly 
Agree, 4 is categorized as Agree, 3 is categorized as Neutral, 2 is categorized as 
Disagree, and 1 is categorized as Strongly Disagree. Based on Van Duzer theory 
about aspect in listening comprehension, has gave the researcher idea to construct 
the questionnaire.  
To make student answer the questionnaire easily, the researcher have to 
rearrange the composition. 
Tabel 1 
Questionnaire Guide 
No Pernyataan 
Kisi-kisi 
Fokus Orientasi 
1
1 
Fokus pada arti kata pada saat 
mendengarkan percakapan berbahasa 
inggris. 
Focus in 
meaning 
Listener 
2
2 
Tertarik untuk mendengarkan percakapan 
berbahasa inggris 
Preference 
to listening 
Listener 
3
3 
Siap mendengarkan percakapan berbahasa 
inggris 
Mental 
readiness 
Listener 
4
4 
Mampu membedakan kata-kata yang 
bunyinya hampir sama ketika diucapkan 
oleh pembicara dalam percakapan 
berbahasa inggris 
Homophone Speaker 
5
5 
Menyukai tema/7opic yang disajikan 
dalam percakapan berbahasa inggris 
Theme Content 
6
6 
Tertarik untuk mendengarkan pembicaraan 
berbahasa inggris dalam bentuk dialog 
Kinds of test Visual 
7
7 
Mengikuti tempo pembicara dalam 
percakapan berbahasa inggris 
Speed Speaker 
8
8 
Kosa kata yang digunakan oleh pembicara 
dalam percakapan berbahasa inggris 
Vocabulary Content 
9
9 
Tingkat kesulitan topic pembicaraan yang 
disajikan dalam percakapan 
Level of 
difficulties 
Content 
1
10 
Menangkap informasi yang disajikan oleh 
pembicara 
Informations Speaker 
 
Technique in Analyzing Data 
The data in this research are analyzed by using the following procedures: (1) 
Distributing questioner to participants; (2) Analyzing participants’ answer; (3) 
Calculating the result; (4) Validity and reability test; (5) Factor analysis; (6) 
Concluding the result. 
Validity and Reliability Test 
Validity test used to measure the questioner has valid to use or not. 
Questioner is valid if the item or statement that used can reveal what questioner 
want to measure (Gozali, 2006:45). And the formula is  
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rxy = 
N ∑XY−(∑X)( ∑Y)
√N∑X2 –(∑X 2)(N∑y2−(∑Y2  
 
 
  Note: 
 r xy = the Pearson Product Moment Coefficient of correlation 
 ∑ = the sum of scores  
 X = statement item 
 Y = total score  
 ∑X 2 = sum of the squared Xs 
 ∑Y 2 = sum of the squared Ys 
 ∑XY = sum of Xs times the Ys 
 N = total responden 
 
With significan level is 5% or 0,005, if robtain ≥ r tabel, so we can say that the 
questioner item is valid. 
 Realibility is a tool to measure a questioner which is an indicator from a 
variable. We can say a questioner is reliable if the answer from the responden is 
consistent from the begin until the end. Sarwono (2006) said : “ realibilitas 
menunjuk pada adanya konsistensi dan stabilitas nilai hasil skala pengukuran 
tertentu, realibilitas berkonsentrasi pada masalah akurasi penguran dan hasilnya ( 
Jonathan Sarwono, 2006:218)”. Realibility in this research is realibility alpha test, 
that is : 
Rn =
k
k−1
1- 
∑σb2
σ2
 
Rn : relative instrument 
K : total item  
∑ σ2 : total varians 
 To analysis the data data, researcher use factor analysis mode. This mode 
use to analys the factors influencing student’ listening comprehension. Sarwono 
(2006:202) explain :  
“kegunaan utama analisis factor adalah untuk pengurangan data atau dengan kata 
lain peringkasan sejumlah variable yang akan jadi kecil jumlahnya. Pengurangan 
dilakukan dengan melihat interdependensi beberapa variable yang dapat dijadikan 
satu atau yang disebut factor, sehingga ditemukan factor yang dominan atau 
penting untuk dianalisis lebih lanjut”. 
  
The formula is: 
Xi= Ai1F1+Ai2F2+Ai3F3+Ai4F4+….+ViUi 
Ai1 = regresi coefficient  variable 1 to common factor i 
F = common factor 
Vi = regresi coefficient variable i 
Ui = other variable 
 
Clearly common factor can be formulated as  
Fi = Wi1X1+Wi2X2+Wi3X3+…WikXk 
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Fi = common factor 
Wi = coefficient factor score 
 
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
Findings 
Here is the student respond for the questionnaire:  
Tabel 2  
Student Answer on Questionnaire 
SUBJECT 
SCORE ITEM 
TOTAL 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Student 1 5 3 1 2 3 4 1 2 2 1 24 
Student 2 2 4 4 4 4 5 4 4 4 4 39 
Student 3 4 3 3 2 3 3 2 2 3 3 28 
Student 4 4 2 2 2 3 4 2 2 2 2 25 
Student 5 2 4 5 4 4 5 2 4 3 3 36 
Student 56 5 4 4 3 3 4 2 3 3 4 35 
Student 57 3 5 5 4 5 5 4 4 3 5 43 
Student 58 3 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 3 3 35 
Student 59 4 3 4 2 4 3 2 2 2 3 29 
Student 60 4 3 4 2 4 4 3 4 3 4 35 
Total 208 197 205 154 191 225 135 156 164 168 1807 
 
As we can see on the table 3 above total score for statement 1 is 
208,statement 2 is 197, statement 3 is 205, statement 4 is 154, statement 5 is 191, 
statement 6 is 225, statement 7 is 135, statement 8 is 156, statement 9 is 164, 
statement 10 is 168. After that, researcher continues to analyze the data by using 
spss. 
Validity test used to measure the validity of the questioner. A questioner is 
valid if the item of the questionnaire can reveal what the questionnaire want to 
measure (Ghozali, 2006:45).  To get the premiere data, researcher directly 
distribute 217 questionnaires to all eleventh grade students in SMA 10 Pontianak. 
Meanwhile, the data that will be analyzed is taken from 60 respondent with 10 
questionnaire item. 
Discussion 
Questionnaire item is valid if score of r obtain > r tabel. The reasearcher get 
the score of r tabel appendix 3 (r tabel statistic), to get the score of df, researcher 
use  
df=N-2 
 
if  N=60, following the formula df=60 -2= 58 and alpha = 0,01 (2-tailed), so 
r tabel that we get is 0,3301 if r obtain is smaller than 0,3301 so the item is not 
valid. 
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Based on the tabel above, all item have r obtain more than 0,3301, so all 
item in this questionnaire is valid, and researcher can continue to next step to do 
the realibility test. 
Realibility test is a tool to measure a questionnaire which is an indicator 
from an variable. Questionnaire is reliable if it show the respondent answer  
constant from time to time. To measure the realibility, researcher use Cronbach 
Alpha. Realibility of a variable is good if it has the Cronbach alpha more than 0.6 
( Ghozali, 2014:41-42). 
 Cronbach alpha this questionnaire is 0.825 > 0.6, so we can conclude that 
this questioner is reliable and it can be analyzed to the next step. 
Factor analysis is a technique that use to find the factors that can explain 
coorelation between any independent indicators that researcher obserb. The first 
step in factor analysis is to make sure the score of measure of sampling adequacy 
(MSA). 
Tthe score of KMO-MSA for the questioner is 0.894,higher than 0.5. So it 
was valid and all the item and variable in this data can be analyzed to the next 
step, considering the rule that say 
1. If the probability (sig) > 0.5 ,it can be analyzed more. 
2. If the probability (sig)< 0.5 , it can not be analyzed more. 
After testing all the variable,the result that researcher achieve is all the data 
can be analyzed to the main part of factor analysis. First, researcher have to know 
how strong the each item be be connected with other item. In tabel 
communalaties, each item have different extraction value, it show that each item 
has different strengs to connect with the other. The rule is the higher extraction 
value, the stronger connection can be created. To make a connection, the item 
should has the extraction value more than 0.5. Based on the communalies tabel 
below, just one factor which has the communalities value less than 0.5 , that is 
statement 5 . So, researcher make a conclusion that the other nine factors can 
make a connection to each other. 
Total variance explained is a way to show how much factors created which 
can be explained by difening factors.  From tbale 2.19 above,we can see that just 1 
component that researcher can  put into factor analysis, because only factor one 
that has the total eigenvalues more than 1 ( 6.505 ). It means that just one main 
factors that created from the questioner that researcher use in this research. This 
factor created and connected to the nine other factors. To know how strong the 
connection, we look at the tabel of Component Matrixa  . 
The bigger score of matrix shows the stronger connection that created 
between factor 1 to another factor. Based on the tabel above, factor 7 is the 
strongest factor that created and connected to factor 1. And the weaknest factor 
that created is factor 5.  
 
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS 
Conclusion 
After having the entire process of the research, the writer would like to point 
out some conclusions as follows: (a) The main factor that influencing student’s 
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English listening comprehension is the vocabulary; (b) Lack of vocabulary causes 
other problems, such as: The students can not follow the speed of the speaker in 
the English conversation, The students are not ready to listen English 
conversation, The students feel that the vocabularies that the speaker uses 
difficult, The students feel hard to differentiate the homophone words, The 
students are not interest in listening, The students feel hard to get the information 
from the speaker, The students are not interest to listen a dialog conversation, The 
Students feel that the topic conversation is too hard, The students do not like the 
topic in the conversation. 
 
Suggestions 
Based on the facts found, the writer would like to give some suggestions: (a) 
Student have to learn harder and do more practice to improve their vocabulary, 
read and listening English conversation more and try  to know the meaning from 
the word that you do not know; (b) For the teacher, they should focus more on 
teaching vocabulary. Make sure the student’s vocabulary improve more from time 
to time by using different kind of vocabulary in every meeting; (c) The school 
should give more facilities to support the teaching learning process. Make sure the 
laboraty language is always ready to use, more dictionary in library, and also good 
internet suppot for student. 
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